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Understandlng tJre Lesson

" Recognising 2D and 3D objects.

" Recognising the different shapes in nested objects.
o Different types of solids.

" Parts ofa solid.

" 3D objects have different view from different angles.

" Leonhard Euler's formula V +E -E=2.
o Map is different from a picture.

Conceptual Facts
o 3-D figures: Aly shape which occupies space and has three dimensions, i.e., length, breadth and heights

is called 3-D solid or a figure.
. Parts ofa solid objects:

(i) Face (ii) Vertex (;ii) Edge
. Twes of Solids:

(i) Prism:

R€{t"lsular prim (cuboid)

(ii)Sramids:

Trieculsr pyla@d

(iii) Other Solids

Squ8r€ prilE (cu!B)

Ret lsula pyraEid

Sphere Cone Cylindor

Eulet's Formula:
Number of faces + Number of vertices - Number of edges = 2
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Ql. For each ofthe given solid, the two views are given. Match for each solid the corresponding top and front
views. Ttre first one is done for you.

Object Side view Top view
(a) (,) (,)

A bottle

(b) (ii) ui')

A weight

(c) (iii) (iii)

A fla8k

@) Qu) (iu)

Cup ald Saucer

(e) (u) (u)

Coatainer

Sol. (a) A bottle -+ (iii) -+ (io) (6) A weight -+ (i) -+ (u)

(c) A flask -+ (iu) -+ (ii) (d) Cup and saucer -+ (u) -+ (iii)
(e) container -+ (ii) -+ (i)

Q2. For each of the given solid, the three views are given. Identi$ for each solid the correstrnnding top, front
and side views.

(a) Top

Froot

Object (D ot) lt at

,
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(b) Top

WaS--qNUSido

Front

(c)

A Mat4h bo!

Top

Side

E ont

A TeleYirioD

Top

Fmnt
A Car

Sol. (o) An Almirah -+ (i) Fmnt -+ (ii) Side -+ (iii) Top
(b) A Match box -+ (i) Side -+ (ii) Front -+ (iii) Top
(c) A Television -+ (i) Front -+ (ii) Side -+ (iii) Top
(d) A Car + (i) Front + (ii) Side -+ (iil) Top

Q3. For each given solid, idendry the top view, front view and side view.

(a) Top

@)

ffi
Side

Side

t
(,)

(r)

tii) (iii)

uii)

(b)

Frout

(c) Top

Side

Gi\

II

ITI
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(d)

(e)

Fmnt

Side

(, (rr) oii)

T

(,) Gi\ Gii)
Front

Sol. (o) (i) Top + (ij) Front + (ijj) Side (b) (j) Side -+ (ii) Front -+ (jji) Top
(c) (l) Top -+ (ii) Side --+ (jjj) Front (d) (i) Side -+ (ri) Fronr --+ (ijj) Top
(e) (j) Front + (ii) Top --r (iii) Side

Q4. Draw the front view, side view and top view ofthe given objects.

(o) A mili5sry 1.rt (b)A table (c) Anut

e

Top Top

(e) A dice

Top

Top

Front

(fl A solid

Top

Front

Side

Side

I

t

Side

Side

Side

(d) A hexagonal block

nt

Sol. (a) A military tent

TgP
Side

(b) A table

t

Front view
(r)

Side view
(")

Top view
oii)

II

a

1g

t

Top

Side
Front Yiew

(')
Side view

Qi)
Top view

(iii)
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(c) A nut
Top

Siile

t
Fmnt

(,)
Side
(rr)

Top

Gii\

(d) A hexagonal block

t
Front
(,

Side
(ii)

Top
(iii)

(e) A dice

Top

Side

(fl A solid

Side

Front

Qf . Look at the given maP of a citY.

Side

Gi)

Top
(iii')

FroBt
(r)

Frout
(r)

Side
(ii)

Top
$ii)

r4Tf*!N=IM

a
aa

a
aa

CEMETARY SIATION
FIRE
STATION.

BUS
DEPOT

G{NDEI ROAD

HOSPITAI.
L(rcALFY PRIMARY

scH@L.F
LAKE

MARrcf,

1,oo

$
o

SECONDARY
scHool. WATER

PI,ANT

a

COMMUNTTY CENTRE

/
cmY
COLLECE
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Answer the follo\Ming.

(a) Colour the map as follows: Blue-water, red-
fire station, orangeJibrary, yellow-schools,
Green-park, Pink-College, Purple-Hospital,
Brown-Cemetery.

(b) Mark a green 'X' at the intersection of
Road 'C' and Nehru Road, Green Y at the
intersection of Gandhi Road and Road A

(c) In red, draw a short street mute from Ubrary
to the bus depot.

(d) Which is further east, the city park or the
market?

Q1. Can a polyhedron have for its faces

(i) 3 tria-ngles?

(ii) 4 triangles?
(iii) a square and four triangles?

Sol. (j) No, because polyhedron must have edges
meeting at vertices which are points.

(ii) Yes, bec€use all the edges are meeting at
the verbices.

Gi)
(rli) Yes, because all the eight edges meet at the

vertices.

(iii)
Q2. Is it possible to have a polyhedron with a.ny given

number of faces?

(Ilinfi Think of a pyr.amid)

Sol. Yes, it is possible if the
number of faces is greater
thal or equal to 4.

Example: furamid s51"5
has 4 faces.

156
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Cubiod

Square base

Cube
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(e) Which is further south, the primary school
or the Sr. Secondary School?

Q2. Draw a map of your class room using prop€r
scale and symbols for tli-fferent objects.

Q3. Draw a map of your school compound using
proper scale and symbols for various features
Iike play ground, main building, garden etc.

Q4, Ihaw a map giving instructions to your friend
so that she reaches your house without any
difficulty.

Sol. 1to 4 each all activities. You can try yourself.

Q3. Which are prisms among the following?

A nai.l
(D

Unsharpened poncil
(ii)

A box

(iu)

Sol. Only (ii) unsharpened pencil and (iu) a box are
the prism.

Q4. (i) How are prisms and rylinders alike?
(ii) How are pyramids and cones alike?

SoI. (i) Ifthe number ofsides in a prism is increased
to certain extent, then the prism will ta-ke
the shape of cylinder.

(ii) If the number of sides of the pyramid is
increaaed to same extent, then the pyramid
becomes a cone,

Q5. Is a square prism same as a cube? Explain.

Sol. Every square prism cannot be cube. It may be
cuboid also.

A table weight

Qii\
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L

Sol, (r)

Q6. Verifr Euler's formula for these Bolids. Q7, Using Eulet's formula find the unkrown.

Faces 5 20

Vertices 6 ,) t2

Edges 12 I ,,

Sol. Faces 8 5 20

Vertices 6 6 L2

Edges 72 9 30

Using Eulers Formula: F + V - E = 2

Q8. Can a polyhedron have 10 faces, 20 edges and
15 vertices?

Sol. Here faces = 10, Edges = 20, Vertices = 15

According to Euley's Formula:

F+V-E=2

= 10 + 16 -2O = 25 -20

= 5+2
.'. A polyhedmn do nothave l0 Faces, 20 Edges
and 15 Vertices.

(i) (a)

Faces = 7
Sides =15

Vertices =10
Eulet's formula: F + V -E = 2

7 +LO-15=2
.r_D

Hence, Euler's formula is verified.
Faces = 9
Sides = 16

Vertices = 9
Eulels Formula: F + V - E = 2

9+9-16=2
2=2

Hence, Euler's formula is verified.

Qi)

l. Venv Snonr AlswER (VSA) Quesrotts

Ql. Draw any four 3-dimensional figures

Sol.

Cylinder Sphere

Cubiod Cone

Q2. Veri$ Euler's formula for a right triangular
pnsm.

Sol. Number of vertices (V) = 6

Number of faces (F) = 5

and number of edges (E) = I
Eulefs formula:

V+F-E=2
6 + 5 -9 = 2 Triansular prism

:. 2=2
Hence, the formula iB verified.

LearningMoreQ&A
Q3.
Sol.

Q4.

Sol.

Q6.

SoI.

Find the number ofvertices ofhexagonal priems.

Nu.mber of vertices

= 2 x Number of sides

=2x6=72
Veri& whether a polyhedron cal have 10 faces,
20 edges and 15 vertices.
We have
NumberoffacesF=10
NumberofedgesE=20
and number of vertices V = 15

Euler's formula:
V+F-E=2

+ 76+70-2O=2

= 5*2
Hence, it is not possible to have a polyhedron
satisffing the above data.
IfF = 18 and V = 10, then find the value ofE il
Eulet's formula.
We lmow that

V+F-E=2
=+ 10+18-E=2
= 28 -E =2
.'. E =2a -2 =26

Hence, the required value ofE = 26
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Q6. Draw the front, side and top views of the
following 3-D figures.

Top

Side Fmnt

Top

I

FIoot

Sol. (i)

Fro[t vies Side view Top view

(ii)

Flontviow Side vio€ Top viep

Q7. Draw the nets of the following polyhedrons.

(i) Cuboid

(ii) Triangular prism with base equilateral
triangle.

(lii) Square pylsmifl.

Sol. (i) Net pattern ofcuboid

(ii) Net pattern of trianguJar prisms

(,
Sido

(r,)

PI(R

PKB

ITEEITIIrr[[f,I
IIIITIITETIIITIIIIIEIEIITEEI--ITEIIITITT-

HEilEEIITITIEIE[E
fIIIIIITIIIIIII TI

=lllltlrrrrrIIETIIIII'IIlIIIIITITiilIITITI.III
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(iii) Net pattern ofsquare pyramid

Q8. The given net is made up of two equilateral
triaagles and three rectangles.

(i) Nsme the solid it representa.
(ii) Find the number offaces, edges and vertices.

Sol. (i) The given figure represents the net prims
of triangular prism

(jj) Number of faces = 5
Number of edges = 9
Nunber of vertices = 6

ll. Sxonr Ar'rswen (SA) Quesnous

Q9. Match the following:

Colunn I Column tr

(a) (i) Sphere

(b) (li) Cylinder

(c) (iir) Rectangle

@ (iv) Circle

(e) (v) Cube

a (vi) Cone

Sol. (a) <+ (vi), (6) e (v), (c) e (ii), (O o (i),(e) +, (iii),
g) <+ (iv)

f## rL
--.l-

I

+++--++
il++li -+_
ll I

I
.L

+,3ry- l

/,"H 1

r+
t+

l
l- I

]l:L

+ -1:- l.
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QlO. Using Eulels formula, filI in the blanks:

Faces Vertlces EdC€.

(a)

(b)

(c)

@

(e)

q)

6

4

5

8

7

8

l0

6

12

t5

6

Sol. (o)

(b)

F+V-E=2
6+8-E= 2

14 -E =2
E=14-2=12

F+V-E=2
F+10-15=2

F -5=2
F=2+5=7

F+V-E=2
4+Y-6=2

Y -2=2
Y=2+2=4

F+V-E=2
5+6-E=2

rt-E =2
E=17-2=9

F+V-E=2
8+12-E=2

2O-E=2
E= 20-2=18

F+V-E=2
7 +7 -E=2

14-E=2
E=t4-2=12

(c)

@)

(e)

q)

Hence (a) -r 12, (b) --> 7, (c) -+ 4 (d) -+ 9' (e) --> 18,

(l) + t2

Q11. Name the solids that have:
(i) 4 faces

(ii) 8 triangular faces

(ijj) 6 faces

(iu) 1 curved surface

(u) 5 faces and 5 vertices

(ui) 6 rectangular faces and 2 hexagonal faces

Sol. (i) Tetrahedron
(ii) Regular octahedron

VISUALISING SOLID SHAPES
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(iii) Cube and cuboid

(iu) Cylinder
(u) Square and rectangular pyramid

(ui) Hexagonal prism

Ql2. Complete the table:

Sol. Completed table:

Solid F v E F+V E+2

Cuboid

Triangular
p5nsmid

Triangular
prism

Pyramid
with square
base

Prism with
Equare base

6

4

5

5

6

8

4

6

5

8

L2

6

I

8

t2

l4

8

11

10

t4

t4

8

l1

10

L4

Q13. Use isometric dot paper to sketch a rectangular
prism with length 4 units, height 2 uniLs and

width 3 units. (NCERT ErcmPlar)

Sol, Steps:

(1) Ilraw a parallelogpm with sides 4 units and
3 u-nits.

This is top of the Prism (Fig. l).

dth.w
t"ic&

I

SoIid F v E F+V E+2

Cuboid

Triangular
pyramid

Triangular
prism

Pyranid
with square
base

Prism with
square base
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(2) Start at one vertex. Draw a line passing
through two dots. Repeat for other three
vertices. Ilraw the hidden edges as dashed
line (Fig. 2).

Hoight

Ftg. 2

(,
Q2. Fill in the !ts.ks.

ui)

(i) IfF = 8, V = 6, then E
(,,) If F = 7, V = 16, then E =............

(iii) lfv = 4,E = 6, rhen F =............
(iu) IfV = 5, F = 5, then E =............

Q3. For each of the following shapes, identi-fr the
front, side and top views:

(,)

r. VERv SHoRr ANswER (VSA) Quesror.ls

Ql. Find the number offaces, vertices and edges of
the following shapes.

Q4. For each of the following, draw the front view,
side view and the top view.

(ii)
[miFt

(a) b)

1. (i)F=5,V=6,E=9
(rr) F=6,V=8,E= 12

2. (i) L2 (ii) 15 (iii) 4 (iu) I
3. (i) Front, Side, Top (rr) Front, Side, Top
5. (i) Iliangular prism (ii) Square pyramid

160
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(3) Comect the ends of the lines to complete the
priem (Fig. 3).

rts. s

Test Yourself
Q5. Name the polyhedron that can be formed after

foldi''g each of the following nets:

(, (rr)

. Ssonr Aruswen (SA) Quesrror.rs

Q6. Write the vertices, edges and faces of the
following solids.

Cone

(iii)

Q7. Name the following solids and their corresponding
number of faces.

Sphere

Q)

Cylinder

Qi)

(r) (,, Gii\
Q8. Ilraw the two-dimensional representatives ofa

(i) cube (ii) cuboid
(iii) hexagonal prism

ANSWERS
(r) V = 0, E = 0, F = I (Curved face)
(r, V = 0, E = 2(curved edges), F = B (2 flat,

1 cuved face)

(iii) V = \,E = 2 (curved edges), F = Z (t flat,
1 curved face)

)
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IIII

7. (i) Tetraledron, 4
(iii) Octahedron, 10

(ii) Hexahedron,6

8. (') (ii)

lll. Mur-rrpr-E Cxorce Quesrors (MCQs)

Ql. The common name of a square prism is
(o) cube (b) pyra-mid
(c) polygon (d) cuboid

Q2. A hexagonal has ........ edges.
(a) 10 (b) 18 (c) 12 (d) 75

Q3, The nu-mber of faces of a octagonal p5rremid ig
(a) 9 (b) 8 (c) 16 @) 17

Q4. Which of the following is a Sdimensional flgure?
(a) Parallelogram (b) Square
(c) Cylinder (d) Quadrilateral

Q5. IfF = 20 and V = 12, then value ofE is
(a) 34 (b) 8 (c) 30 (d) L5

Q6. Find the number ofedges in a matchbox.

Q7. A polyhedrons has 7 faces and 10 vertices, find
the number of edges.

Q8. Match the following:

(r) (o) 3-D (p) Cuboid

oi) (b) 2-D (q) Triangte

uii) (c) 3-D (r) Cylinder

(iu) (d) 2-D (s) Square

(u) (e) 3-D (t) Coue

ANSWERS

1. (a) 2, (b) 3. (a) 4. (c) 5. (c) 6. 72

8. (i) -+ (a) --> (r), (ii) -+ (c) -+ (r), (iii) + (b) --l (q), (iu) --r (d) -+ (s), (u) -+ (e) + (p)'

(ui) --r G) + (u), bii) -+ rS -+ @), (uiii) -+ (h)'+ tu)
9. I.PYRAMID 2.TRIANGUI.AR S.PRIS}M 4.CUBOID 6.POLYHEDRON

E

ftpe of
ahapo

Name of
tJre sbapeShape

VISUALISING SOLID SHAPES

(iii)

lnternal Assessment

(ui) (/) 3-D (z) foramid

(uii) @)2-D (u) Circle

(uiii) (n) 3-D (a,) Sphere

Q9. Complete the following crossword puzzle.

@-->

\!'
+

@-->

@-->

. Ttiangular has 4 faces.

prism has 4 faces.

. Hexagonal has 8 faces

has 12 edges.

. Any bou-nded polygon is known as

pyramid has 8 faces

@
+

\9/
+

tsIIin
I
2

3

4

5

6

7. t5

6.HEXGC'ONAL
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